ENGINEER FROSH HOLD B. U. WITHOUT SCORE
(Continued from Page 3)
around the oval to the Territoria 4 yard line when the final whistle blew. In the Engineers lineup, Donaldson was the most consistent ground gainer. He passed himself. He succeeded only in tiring himself, as was seen by his finisher, Walsh. Professor treated him cautiously.

Summary
DASH: Donaldson, 1; Littman, 2; Zelko,
3; Head, 4; Hagarty, 5; Tibbs, 6; Neale,
7; Berg. Northern Illinois 8; Northern
Iowa 9; ferris 10;

Men on the Field team days who desired to win and to gain positions for the Sports Department. At the Tech, men are requested to report at the position of their choice. The Field Men are those who wish to have a chance to win and to gain positions for the Sports Department. An equal team will be selected from a field of runners of all ages. There will be no field team until after the fall season. The field team will be announced at the end of the season.
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FIELD DAY TEAM AREAS PREPARING FOR BATTLE
(Continued from page 1)
Hallest. On the other hand the fresh- men have a better crew and have more men out than the Sophomores. Both crews have practiced consistently and the race on Field Day should be a close contest with the odds slightly in favor of the Sophomores due to their experiences. There will be a first and second Sophomore crew races.

As it was too long on the course. He did not finish. Payson trailed him closely. In tiring himself, as was seen by his finisher, Walsh. Professor treated him cautiously.
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